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This literature review explores varied treatment modalities for individuals who experience 
psychosis, carrying diagnoses such as schizophrenia, schizoaffective, bipolar I, or bipolar II. 
These individuals frequently experience marginalization and stigmatization in society. 
Unfortunately, this is often mirrored within the health care systems that provide treatment. These 
systems tend to focus heavily on symptoms, highly pathologizing client’s experiences, which can 
cause resistance to treatment. While psychopharmacology and traditional talk therapy are shown 
to be effective, they are not always sustainable. Varied treatment modalities are necessary. In 
order to promote more holistic treatment for these individuals, this literature review highlights 
recent global research in the areas of expressive arts therapy, transpersonal spiritual based 
treatment, person-centered therapy, and community-based treatment. Art-based research of 
psychosis from a social activist lens is also explored. This literature review concludes with 
suggestions for further research in these above areas.  
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Psychosis, Spirituality & Expressive Arts Therapy: A Literature Review 
Introduction 
 Individuals struggling with mental health issues are often marginalized in society, 
especially in the Western world. Individuals diagnosed with more severe mental health issues, 
such as schizophrenia, schizoaffective, bipolar I, or bipolar II, face even more marginalization. 
This marginalization only increases if they go into a state of psychosis, frequently resulting in 
inpatient psychiatric hospitalizations. The National Institute of Mental Health (2020) described 
psychosis as, when a person has a difficult time perceiving what is real and their perceptions and 
thoughts are altered. Psychosis often includes hallucinations (i.e., hearing and seeing things that 
others cannot) and delusions (i.e., false beliefs) (NIMH, 2020). Unfortunately, these psychotic 
episodes can cause debilitating relational effects including, (a) lack of family and social support, 
(b) isolation, (c) chronic homelessness, (d) frequent hospitalizations, and (d) low self-esteem 
among other negative effects. Due to these individuals altered perception of what is “common” 
reality, this often results in feeling alienated from society. These intense experiences are very 
real to them, and struggling to find solid supports adds to feelings of isolation.  
Epidemiological research has shown many individuals with mental illness do not seek 
treatment or do not follow through with services making outcomes worse. Research suggests a 
main reason is stigma, negative attitudes and social disapproval of mental illness (Corrigan, 
2004; Parcesepe & Cabassa, 2013). Another reason is many individuals with severe mental 
illness (SMI) report being treated poorly by medical providers and feeling marginalized by them 
(Smith, Mittal, Chekuri, Han, & Sullivan, 2017). The lack of consistent treatment engagement is 
likely one cause of the higher mortality rates of individuals experiencing SMI, dying at alarming 




statistics of up to 25 years earlier than those without mental illness (Smith et al., 2017). Some 
other reasons for higher mortality are drug abuse, suicide, longer periods of homelessness, and 
being victims of violent crimes. Because of this, improvements in mental health care are needed, 
especially in Western countries (Fazel, Khosla, Doll, & Geddes, 2008). 
The symptoms of psychosis, which can include bizarre behaviors are more outwardly 
apparent psychiatric symptoms, causing higher stigma. Research has shown stigma can also have 
a negative impact on health care, especially in the United States. Those labeled as “mentally ill” 
tend to receive less physical health services than those without these diagnoses (Corrigan, 2004). 
Results from five recent studies showed that although psychologists and psychiatric nurses had 
mostly positive views of individuals experiencing SMI, primary care doctors and psychiatrists 
had more negative views of those experiencing SMI (Smith et al., 2017). This is problematic 
because generally doctors hold more power within health care systems. Public stigma on a larger 
scale affects the way, “in which individuals in the community respond to the onset of mental 
health problems, clinicians respond to individuals who come for treatment, and public policy is 
crafted” (Parcesepe & Cabassa, 2013, p. 384). Between stigma and barriers to health care, those 
experiencing mental health issues like psychosis, face many challenges navigating daily life. 
 For some individuals experiencing psychosis, different arts therapies (i.e., art, music, 
drama, dance/movement) can help with symptoms, overall functioning and mental health 
(Crawford & Patterson, 2007). Spirituality and/or religion can also serve as ways of coping with 
difficult life stressors (Das, Punnose, Doval, and Nair 2018). Mental health professionals 
especially therapists, should promote these varied treatment options in order to better serve this 
population more holistically. Therapeutic community care is also vital to help with isolation. In 
this literature review, I will explore the following question: How can spirituality and/or religion 




and expressive arts therapy be used to increase self-esteem, resilience, and hopefulness in 
individuals who experience psychosis?  
Although arts therapy has long been used with psychiatric populations, the field is still 
young, and research is limited on its positive effectiveness with psychotic disorders. Initial 
studies on art therapies effectiveness with individuals with schizophrenia started in the 1970’s. 
However, larger studies are needed to further examine and promote arts therapies treatment 
(Crawford & Patterson, 2007). Other more holistic treatments such as incorporating spirituality 
into schizophrenia treatment have been controversial. This is partly because, some mental health 
professionals feel that incorporating spirituality and/or religion is not rooted in science. Though 
recent research has shown the opposite, that there are benefits to incorporating spirituality and/or 
religion into schizophrenia treatment such as increasing motivation, resilience, and well-being 
(Mizock, Millner, & Russinova, 2012). 
The goal of this literature review is to uncover and identify more relevant literature in 
expressive arts therapy and therapy incorporating spirituality and/or religion. In other parts of the 
world such as Europe, Asia, and Oceania, some researchers document therapeutic work with this 
population that incorporates these above treatment options. Overall, this international research in 
less stigmatizing, acknowledging individuals’ lived experiences more. Research of this kind is 
available but less frequent in the United States, with the Western clinical model of 
psychopharmacology and traditional talk therapy taking precedent. With this Western clinical 
model, psychosis symptoms are often highly pathologized, including religious delusions, 
hyperreligiosity, hearing voices, and visual hallucinations. Psychosis can overlap with intense 
spiritual or religious experiences, which were less pathologized in the past. More recently when 
this overlap occurs, the psychiatric symptoms are negatively viewed both in the mental health 




field and religious organizations. This causes individuals having these experiences to struggle 
with gaining support from either outlet (Phillips, Lukoff, & Stone, 2009). Although it is 
necessary that professionals address the negative aspects of psychosis with potential harmful 
outcomes (i.e., client a danger to self or others), it is important that any non-threatening positive 
spiritual experiences in psychosis are acknowledged.  
In 1990, the American Psychological Association (APA) Task Force on Religion and 
Psychiatry reported that religion can serve as a support system to clients. Religion and 
spirituality have the capacity to be effective and positive in therapy, despite some therapists 
seeing religion as having no value or being afraid of discussing it with clients (Lukoff, 2014). 
With religion being addressed positively decades ago by the APA, it is surprising that religion is 
still seen by many therapists as taboo. Hopefully more therapists can be informed of the positives 
of incorporating spirituality and religion into therapy.  
The terms spirituality and religion are often used interchangeably, but there are some 
differences in definition. A recent 2013 APA Handbook of Psychology, Religion, and 
Spirituality defines spirituality as “the search for the sacred with sacred referring not only to God 
or higher power but also to other aspects of life that are perceived to be manifestations of the 
divine” (Park, Currier, Harris, & Slattery, 2017, pp. 7-8). On the other hand, the handbook 
defines religion as “the search for significance that occurs within the context of established 
institutions that are designed to facilitate spirituality,” (Park et al., 2017, p. 8). According to this 
recent APA source, the main difference is that religion surrounds an established institution (Park 
et al., 2017). However, in this literature review the terms, “religion” and “spirituality” will be 
used interchangeably since both terms are found in the literature and at times are elusive to 
differentiate between. Regardless of term technicalities, both spirituality and religion can serve 




as a beacon of hope and comfort. For some individuals with severe mental health struggles, these 
spiritual, religious, or even mystical experiences are part of their identity. For others, it can help 
them see beyond themselves to something greater. Research examining spiritual exploration in 
conjunction with the arts in therapy may help cultivate hope for those experiencing psychosis.  
As a graduate counseling student with internship experience working with this population 
in a psychiatric hospital, I am inspired by the work of Nancy Kehoe PhD., a nun, psychologist 
and Harvard professor. In her 2009 book, Wrestling with Our Inner Angels, she broke down 
barriers that many clinicians have against discussing spirituality with clients for fear of 
reinforcing any negative religious delusions of psychosis. She discussed from her experience 
how these commonly taboo topics can instead promote greater healing, support, and meaning. 
Kehoe touched upon how different art forms can engage the spirit and decrease isolation in 
similar ways that religion can.  Kehoe’s (2009) philosophy was a starting point as a researcher to 
find person-centered research that supports incorporating expressive arts and spirituality in 
therapy with clients who experience psychosis. My internship experience has served an 
inspiration for this literature review. Many clients at the hospital expressed that the arts, 
spirituality, and religion were outlets of creativity and hope, similar to Kehoe’s perspective. 
 The goal of this literature review is to highlight the positive work being done 
internationally with this philosophy in order to promote these forms of treatment and draw 
attention to them within a Western perspective. Another goal is to promote other ways of looking 
at psychosis so that mental health professionals can see more beyond pathology of an illness. In 
the sections that follow, various research studies will be highlighted showing how both 
spirituality/religion and art therapy can be incorporated therapeutically. Less stigmatizing 
approaches to working with clients experiencing psychosis will also be discussed. 





“If you talk to God, you are praying. If God talks to you, you have schizophrenia”.  
       -Thomas Stephen Szasz  
Religion and Psychosis 
Psychosis signs throughout major religious figures. In certain cultures, and throughout ancient 
history, some individuals are revered for having spiritual experiences mirroring aspects of 
psychosis. Whereas, in more modern times, especially Westernized societies, people with 
psychotic experiences are often marginalized. David Lukoff (2014), a notable clinical 
psychologist from California, has discussed historical religious, psychotic-like experiences. 
Lukoff (2014) discussed the often mystical experiences of psychosis, stating, “People who had 
such experiences may have, in ancient Western as well as traditional cultures, been esteemed for 
their mystical experiences and enjoyed privileged status as shamans, prophets, visionaries, or 
saints” (pp. 234-235).  Lukoff further discusses that many religious icons throughout history 
such as St. Francis, St. John the Divine, and Teresa of Avila would have most likely met the 
criteria for psychotic disorders (Lukoff, 2014).  
Similarly, Larøi et al. (2014), a psychology researcher from Belgium and his team of 
academics, has also explored this concept. They discussed that spiritual experiences resembling 
psychosis are historically present within many world religions. These include Hinduism’s 
Arjuna’s vision of Krishna, Buddhism’s Buddha awakening under the Bo tree, and Christianity’s 
Moses’s vision of the burning bush, among others. They wrote about how St. Bernadette 
Soubirous (1844-1879) reported in the late 18th century seeing apparitions of the Virgin Mary. 
The late 18th century French population did not widely believe her. However, in the l9th century, 
her apparitions became more accepted as doctrine and she was later ordained a Catholic saint 




(Larøi et al., 2014). These religious figures have served as inspiration for many faiths around the 
world, drawing millions of followers. Due to this, when much of the public views those with 
psychotic disorders as “crazy,” there should be some reflection of contradiction.  
Larøi et al. (2014) also addressed that in Westernized societies psychotic experiences 
have gained stigma over the years: “It is only in the 20th century, that hallucinations have been 
described as exclusively the sign of illness. As a result, the term ‘hallucination’ can carry 
stigma” (p. 216). This is a stark contrast from some indigenous cultures like tribes in the Upper 
Amazon that use hallucinogenic substances such as ayahuasca deliberately to invoke spiritual 
experiences guided by a spiritual shaman leader (Larøi et al., 2014). Westernized societies 
should reflect on why what we see as a negative psychosis is deliberately invoked in some other 
cultures. Additionally, Westernized societies should reflect on the history of hallucinations and 
why a shift happened in the 20th century to highly pathologizing hallucinations into what is now 
widely seen negatively as psychotic mental illness.  
Alternative views of psychosis in other cultures. Psychosis is viewed differently in 
some cultures. Marohn & Somé (2014) wrote about tand exposed this topic. Dr. Somé is a 
notable West-African writer and spiritual leader, in the article, he discusses how mental illness is 
seen differently in his culture. Dr. Somé grew up within the Dagara tribe, an ethnic group in the 
West African countries of Burkina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, and Ghana. In what the West would view 
as psychosis, the Dagara people would see as an individual being chosen as a medium to 
communicate with the spiritual realm (Marohn & Somé, 2014). Dr. Somé came to the United 
States for graduate study in the 1980’s. During this time, he visited a friend at a psychiatric 
hospital. Dr. Somé stated of the experience, “I was so shocked. That was the first time I was 




brought face to face with what is done here to people exhibiting the same symptoms I’ve seen in 
my village” (Marohn & Somé, 2014, p. 1).  
Dr. Somé believes the pathologizing of symptoms in the United States needs to stop, and 
high doses of anti-psychotic drugs are only making the situation worse. He believes that drugs 
mute the individuals spiritual experience. Due to this, the spirits will continue trying to 
communicate with this realm until the individual experiencing psychosis comes into balance with 
these spiritual energies. In his culture, the community works with the individual during what is 
regarded as a “spiritual emergency” to balance the energies between this world and the spiritual 
realm. This is helpful to the community because important spiritual messages can be 
communicated. If negative energies arise, a shaman will help remove the negativity from their 
aura in ritual practices. This ritual approach within the Dagara culture gives the person more 
respect in the community (Marohn & Somé, 2014). Although in Western culture we cannot 
mirror this exactly, how we treat those with “mental illness” is something to reflect on.  
Psychosis Symptoms Across Cultures 
Differences in auditory hallucinations across cultures. The content of auditory 
hallucinations can vary across cultures. In 2015, the British Journal of Psychiatry published a 
cross-cultural study researching psychosis voices. Luhrmann, Padmavati, Tharoor, and Osei 
(2015) compared content of voices among people diagnosed with schizophrenia in three 
countries, America, Ghana, and South India. Anthropologists and psychiatrists interviewed the 
individuals, asking about the experiences of auditory hallucinations and any relationships they 
had with their voices. The 60- person sample (20 from Accra, Ghana; 20 from San Mateo, 
California; and 20 from Chennai, South India) was a mix of men and women in their 30s and 
40s, all who had experienced schizophrenia for many years (Luhrmann et al., 2015).  




The Americans interviewed frequently used the diagnostic terminology of schizophrenia to 
describe the voices and overall hated them. The majority of individuals heard voices that were 
filled with violent elements and referred to these voices as “crazy.” The majority of the 
Ghanaians interviewed reported that hearing God was a good experience and not as bad as the 
Americans reported. The Ghanaians reported that the voice of God would advise them to not 
listen to any bad demonic voices. This may be because in African cultures, communication with 
ancestors is common in religious contexts. If someone hears voices, it is more societally 
accepted. These voices are overall seen as non-embodied spirits (Luhrmann et al., 2015). 
The pathology of Western clinical treatment and society was reflected in the American 
participants. In the interviews, the Americans frequently referred to diagnostic criteria of 
schizophrenia hallucinations and clinical language, whereas the South Indians interviewed 
reported that the voices they heard were part of their family or people they knew. Although the 
South Indian participants overall did not like their voices, they reported the voices were not 
violent and did not involve self-harm like the Americans reported. The voices told them to 
complete things like chores (Luhrmann et al., 2015). Although this is one study showcasing only 
three countries, the results from this study are striking in how culture can affect auditory 
hallucinations and how individuals react and view the experiences. The Americans in the study 
relied heavily on clinical language to explain their hallucinations, where that was not seen in the 
other countries. It is highly likely that the pathologizing nature of Western treatment has negative 
effects on individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia, which may make the hallucinations worse 
and more harmful. More research exploring this topic would be valuable to the field. Additional 
studies like this above cross-cultural study could shed light on how to better treat this population 
and the effects of culture on mental health.  




Differences in religious delusions across cultures. The content of delusions or false 
beliefs in psychosis can also vary across cultures. Stompe et al. (1999) researched the content of 
delusions of clients in Austria a small Westernized country, and Pakistan, a highly populated 
South Asian country. The qualitative study included clients in psychiatric hospitals in their 20s 
and 30s with diagnoses of schizophrenia. The study overall had more males, but females were 
included. Almost all of the Austrian sample were followers of Christianity, and almost all the 
Pakistani sample followed Islam. Persecutory delusions (i.e., perceived harm by external forces) 
were most common in both samples, at about 80%. Religious delusions—for example, thinking 
one is God—was only seen in the Austrian sample. A reason for the Pakistanis having religious 
delusions so rarely may be because in their culture people having religious delusions are not seen 
as being ill. Instead, these individuals are seen as victims of demonic forces, and in response 
would go to see a healer to deal with these forces (Stompe et al., 1999). 
The Austrian clients delusions were commonly regarded as unspecified menacing 
supernatural beings. They frequently felt paranoid that they were, being known or found out by 
these beings. The Pakistani clients commonly felt they were being persecuted by family and 
friends. This could be seen as worse, but it also reflects the strong social ties of Pakistani 
collectivist culture. The individualism and anonymity of Western culture was reflected in the 
Austrian clients. Additionally, Austrian clients showed guilt related to religion, like they were 
doing something wrong or hurting God. There was no guilt reported in the Pakistani clients. A 
reason could be that in Christianity the concept of sin is a personal attack on God. While in 
Islam, a person is thought to be harming themselves, not Allah, when they sin. Lastly, it was 
common that the Pakistani clients reintegrated with their families after the onset of psychosis, 
and most of the Austrian clients lived alone. This study shows how culture and religious beliefs 




can greatly affect the content of delusions. There appears to be a need for more social supports 
for individuals experiencing psychosis in more individualistic societies and ways to heal from 
the negative religious aspects of psychosis (Stompe et al., 1999).  
Tateyama et al. (1993) conducted a similar study of the content of delusions in German 
clients and Japanese clients diagnosed with schizophrenia. The study yielded similar results with 
religious guilt and delusions. The German sample had more guilt related to religion and sin. The 
Germans also showed more belittling delusions about themselves. The differences of religious 
guilt are most likely due to the concept of sin in Christianity (Tateyama et al., 1993). The major 
religions practiced in Japan are Buddhism and Shintoism. The higher frequency of belittlement 
could reflect the differences in self in both countries—the individualized self in Germany versus 
the collectivistic nature of Japan (Tateyama et al., 1993). This research has shown the impact 
culture and religion have on the delusions of psychosis. These findings should inform how we 
work with individuals experiencing these symptoms in a culturally informed and sensitive way. 
In Western society, there is a strong need to lower stigma and attempt to understand   
more the lived experiences of those experiencing psychotic disorders. Past history, major 
religions, and other cultures should serve as inspiration to understand the often-religious 
experiences of psychosis and any positive connections to a higher power. It is important that 
therapists take appropriate precautions when a person could be a potential harm to self or others. 
Therapists should help clients brainstorm ways to alleviate the negative voices, or work with 
these voices in more productive ways but still address any positive psychotic experiences the 
client may be having.   
 
 




Current Western Primary Psychosis Treatments 
The standard treatment for people with psychotic disorders often involves 
psychopharmacology, therapy that is not extensive in a hospital setting, and then a quick return 
to the community. This approach can cause a cycling where individuals end up repeating the 
process and being hospitalized again (Lukoff, 2014). Part of this treatment, especially in Western 
settings, is largely anti-psychotic medications. This is a result of many short-term medical 
studies showing positive outcomes of anti-psychotics. One issue with this treatment, is that the 
research of positive long-term anti-psychotic use is sparse. Many short-term studies are over just 
a one- to two-year time period. While anti-psychotics are shown to alleviate symptoms during 
acute phases of psychosis, there is a small amount of research of long-term benefits. Various side 
effects also can cause clients more issues and/or resistance to treatment. The longitudinal 
research available does not follow clients for 10 or more years and, at most, follows individuals 
for three years (Harrow & Jobe, 2013).  
Research on anti-psychotics. Harrow and Jobe (2013), researchers from the University 
of Illinois Medical school psychiatry department, recognized this research gap. They conducted a 
long-term longitudinal study following antipsychotic treatment over a 15- to 20-year time period. 
They found that those taking anti-psychotics long-term had fewer sustained times of recovery, 
whereas those that did not take anti-psychotics long-term actually had more positive outcomes. 
The researchers compared anti-psychotic use during acute psychosis states to that of drug 
withdrawal, in that once an individual is able to get over the initial need for the medication, 
stabilize, and find other ways of coping, they are able to manage symptoms without medication. 
For this reason, the researchers stressed a great need for more longitudinal studies of long-term 
anti-psychotic treatment. They hypothesized, based on their work and the small research that 




exists that not all individuals benefit from prolonged anti-psychotic use and can actually do well 
without them (Harrow & Jobe, 2013).With this in mind, I believe it is necessary that varied 
therapeutic options beyond medication are promoted more. Although medications are shown to 
work in acute psychotic states, they should not be the absolute cornerstone of treatment.  
Research on cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). Another widespread treatment of 
psychosis involves talk-therapy techniques, such as cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). CBT is 
rooted in the theory that our thoughts influence our emotions and in turn influence our behaviors. 
If we are able to change our thoughts in a positive way, then our emotions and behaviors will 
improve. While some studies have shown that CBT can lead to reducing the severity and amount 
of delusions in psychosis, little research has been done on the client’s experience of CBT 
(Messari & Hallam, 2003). Due to this lack of research, Messari and Hallam (2003), 
psychologists from the United Kingdom, interviewed five clients who received CBT treatment 
for psychosis. The clients studied were a mix of ages and ethnicities but were majority male. 
Four clients were in an in-patient hospital setting, and one was in outpatient therapy. Although 
one client thought the therapy was unhelpful, four out of the five responded to the therapy 
positively. Clients focused on the relational aspects, seeing therapists as healers that were 
assisting them with viewing things differently. While positive, two of the clients also felt that the 
therapist was trying to convince them that their experiences (i.e., delusions and, hallucinations) 
were not true. Three clients wavered in the CBT therapy between asserting that their experiences 
were true and thinking they were false and in need of treatment. It is important to note that all the 
inpatient clients interviewed felt they needed to cooperate with the hospital in order to be 
discharged efficiently, so there may be some possible bias here.  




Based on client responses, Messari and Hallam (2003) suggested a strong need to 
“Regard the therapeutic relationship as an equally central ingredient of therapy. . . more attention 
needs to be given to the social and interpersonal perspective in CBT” (p. 186). More extensive 
research is needed on the effectiveness of CBT with psychosis. From my perspective, CBT does 
not seem fully appropriate since delusions are very real to the person experiencing them. Trying 
to alter these thoughts in an acute state may cause even more frustration and isolation for the 
individual. For this reason, I believe as mental health professionals we should focus our efforts 
into therapy that focuses heavily on the therapeutic relationship. Modalities like art therapy and 
even spiritualty can serve as ways to build rapport and even build community. 
Arts Therapies in Psychosis/Schizophrenia Treatment     
Evidence-based music, drama, dance/movement and art therapy. The following 
section will showcase art therapy in the treatment of psychosis. Europe appears to be ahead of 
the curve in terms of studying alternative treatments for psychosis. Crawford and Patterson 
(2007), from the Imperial College in London, provided an overview of evidence-based research 
of different arts therapies for schizophrenia. They discussed that arts therapies over traditional 
psychotherapy provides an outlet of self-expression and a way to process intense emotions. In 
doing so, the client may feel less overwhelmed. The arts can serve as non-verbal communication 
for when clients are not comfortable or unable to speak. Arts therapies have been used with 
schizophrenia for a long time in the United Kingdom and the United States. However, studies 
exploring its effectiveness did not appear until the 1970s. Crawford and Patterson (2007) 
presented a general systemic overview of art therapies in 20 clinical studies exploring the 
effectiveness of art therapy, dance/movement therapy, drama therapy, and music therapy.  




Art therapy was shown to improve social functioning, mental health, and interpersonal 
relationships. Drama therapy interventions such as improvisational games, role-playing, and 
storytelling were shown to lower schizophrenia symptoms. Dance/movement therapy, which 
emphasizes exploring the mind/ body connection through movement, was helpful with the 
negative symptoms (i.e., lethargy, depression) of schizophrenia. In one specific 2006 United 
Kingdom randomized control study, group body orientated psychotherapy was shown to be more 
effective than group psychotherapy. Music therapy had the highest positive outcomes in global 
functioning and lowering of overall schizophrenia symptoms. European music therapy tended to 
include more group improvisation and singing. On the other hand, United States interventions 
included more listening to music both live and recorded. Crawford and Patterson (2007) reported 
that overall, the various art therapies helped with the negative symptoms of schizophrenia, such 
as depression and lethargy. Alleviation of hallucinations and delusions were not as common.  
Most of the studies reviewed were from European countries but US music therapy was 
mentioned. Crawford and Patterson (2007) acknowledged that, overall, the study samples were 
small in all art forms and follow-ups in the studies were short. This made it difficult to see how 
different art therapies were effective over long periods of time. Larger samples and longer times 
spans are needed to better understand the arts therapies in treatment of schizophrenia (Crawford 
& Patterson, 2007). As a researcher reviewing relevant literature, I also find this to be true. The 
United States research frequently mirrors this with case studies and small-scale samples, which 
may contribute to the niche of the field. More in depth research of how anti-psychotic 
medications may or may not play a role with arts therapies would also benefit the field. I found it 
challenging to find research that spoke in detail about any medications clients were taking while 
in art therapy treatment. 




Visual art therapy specifically in psychosis treatment. Despite the lack of larger scale 
research, recent research has offered medium-sized studies. Montag et al. (2014), researchers in 
Germany, conducted one of the first randomized control trials on the usefulness of art therapy in 
the treatment of individuals with schizophrenia in active psychosis. Montag et al. (2014) studied 
58 inpatient clients who were randomized into groups using one of two forms of treatment: either 
(a) their usual treatment, talk therapy and medication alone, or (b) 12 open studio art therapy 
group sessions plus their usual treatment. The researchers assessed positive and negative 
psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia, depressive symptoms, and client’s overall functioning. 
Many different outcome measures were used, including the scale for the assessment of negative 
symptoms, the scale for the assessment of positive symptoms, the calgary depression scale for 
schizophrenia, and the global assessment of functioning scale (Montag et al., 2014). 
 Montag et al. (2014) showed that art therapy was strongly beneficial and lowered the 
positive symptoms of schizophrenia (i.e., hallucinations and delusions, etc.) and the negative 
symptoms of schizophrenia (i.e., lack of emotion and social withdrawal, etc.) and improved 
clients’ psychosocial functioning in comparison to clients who did not receive art therapy.  
Emotional awareness and ability to reflect on others’ emotions also improved. A limitation to 
this study is that the sample size was moderately small of 58 inpatient clients. Additionally, the 
researchers completed a follow-up questionnaire with clients after only 12 weeks, a short turn 
around. Regardless, this study showed the short-term benefits of art therapy with this population, 
but more longer-term studies are needed.  
Oceania is also publishing research on the benefits of art therapy and psychosis. 
Australian researchers Boydell et al. (2018) conducted an art-based study that showcased the 
positive effects of art body mapping with young adults. The project included six young adults 




with histories of psychosis who attended four art therapy sessions at an Australian early 
intervention center. The participants were also involved in a physical health treatment program 
simultaneously to the art therapy sessions. This was helpful, because those with psychotic 
disorders unfortunately show higher rates of physical illness and estimates of shorter life spans. 
The art therapy facilitated also related to the body (Boydell et al., 2018).  
 In the art therapy intervention, participants created life-size body outlines, filling in the 
body with color, imagery, and symbols related to their life and experience of psychosis. 
Participants were interviewed after each session. The body mapping was received well by the 
participants, reporting that it was therapeutic, allowing for reflection on their past and present 
experiences. They reported being able to better identify elements helpful in recovery, increase 
positivity for the future, and see themselves beyond their psychotic illness. The importance of 
community and spiritual practices also surfaced. This source was distinct because it addressed 
the mind-body connection and importance of physical health treatment for those with psychotic 
disorders (Boydell et al., 2018). A limitation to the study is Boydell et al.’s lack of specific 
demographics and age of onset of psychosis in the subjects. All that is presented is that the 
subjects are all young, over the age of 18 and a mix of men and women. Despite the lack of 
specific demographics, the article is useful to the art therapy field because it shows how art can 
empower and give voice to the stories of young adults who experience psychosis. 
Integrating Spirituality-Religion into Psychotherapy for Psychosis 
Client attitudes toward a spiritual-religious belief system. Therapy that incorporates 
spiritual or religious elements could be another positive treatment approach for individuals 
diagnosed with psychotic disorders. There is some substantial research in Asia showing clients 
viewing religion and spirituality as helpful to them. Das, Punnose, Doval, and Nair (2018) 




conducted a cross-sectional observational study following outpatient clients in India with 
schizophrenia on the positive effects of spirituality. The 48 participants were mainly over age 40 
with a schizophrenia onset at around 20 years old. Participants reported that spiritual and religious 
beliefs helped them long-term with stressors. Participants were in remission from acute 
schizophrenia in an out-patient setting showing that a religious belief system could help with 
lowering their acute psychosis episodes. Overall, this study showed a strong spiritual belief system 
helped individuals manage stress and cope with their mental illness more effectively long-term 
(Das et al., 2018). Additionally, a religious belief system helped individuals better manage social 
and personal functioning, aggressive behaviors, and self-care. This source is useful because it 
bridges the lack of research on experiences of individuals with schizophrenia living with the illness 
long-term. The authors reported many studies that focused on the acute phase of schizophrenia, 
explaining the importance of their work in exploring long-term coping (Das et al., 2018). 
 China has also engaged in this topic of research. Ho et al. (2016), researchers from Hong 
Kong, examined qualitatively the positives of spirituality from the perspectives of clients with 
schizophrenia, and mental health professionals’ perspectives of their spirituality. Generally, 
mental health care professionals focus on symptom control rather than spiritual care. Interviews 
were conducted over eight months with 18 outpatient individuals with schizophrenia aged 18 to 
38 years (median age of 28.4 years old), 10 males and eight females. Interviews were conducted 
with 19 mental health care professionals, 11 men and 8 women with an average age of 38 years 
old. People who were in active psychosis or inpatient were not included but had experienced 
psychotic states previously (Ho et al., 2016).  
Overall, interview results indicated that clients and mental health care professionals both 
viewed spirituality as intrinsic to well-being. In general, client answers were more concrete, short 




term, and moment-orientated. Professionals’ answers were more abstract and existential, 
connecting spirituality to the meaning of life. Clients regarded spirituality as a method to give 
and receive love to others, whereas professionals explained spirituality as a method for clients to 
manage symptoms and get support. The concept of peacefulness was the only answer category 
that both groups addressed very similarly. Other answers varied between groups, such as 
professionals seeing clients as getting better and clients seeing it as them just bettering 
themselves through spirituality. Apparitional experiences were seen as negative symptoms by 
professionals, whereas clients saw these experiences as part of their spirituality. This study is 
useful because the sample is larger and split between genders. Researchers admitted that a future 
study with other cultures and varied religions was necessary, including people who were not 
primarily Christian and of Asian descent. Additionally, the fact the researchers only used 
outpatient clients is a limitation (Ho et al., 2016). Nevertheless, this study showed that more 
strength-based and spiritual interventions are needed for this population.    
United States research using spirituality-religion in group treatment.  Little research 
has been conducted in the United States in the realm of group therapy for psychosis 
incorporating spirituality and religion. Despite this, the Nathan S. Kline Institute for Psychiatric 
Research in New York published research conducted by Revheim, Greenberg, and Citrome 
(2010). The investigators studied clients in an inpatient hospital diagnosed with schizophrenia 
and the positive effects of spirituality in treatment. The researchers conducted a quantitative 
cross-sectional survey comparing spirituality, self-efficacy (i.e., clients’ confidence in their 
abilities), quality of life, and hopefulness in clients who attended a weekly one-hour, non-
denominational spirituality group versus clients that did not attend.  




The group studied was small—26 attendees versus 20 non-attendees—but it was 
thorough. Researchers found significant differences in hopefulness between group attendees and 
non-attendees. Those who attended the spiritual group and considered themselves spiritual were 
much more hopeful and used spirituality as a coping mechanism. Of those who attended the 
group, self-efficacy and social functioning were also highly correlated to spirituality status. 
Instruments used to measure the individuals were the spiritual status questionnaire, the self-
efficacy scale for schizophrenia, the quality of life interview, and the Herth Hope Index, which 
were all Likert scale assessments. The researchers believed that more research needs to be done, 
such as a longitudinal outcome analysis in how spirituality can assist with longer term 
rehabilitation and coping of severe mental illnesses (Revheim, Greenberg, & Citrome, 2010). 
Spiritually-oriented therapy benefits and implementation. Mizock, Miller and 
Russinova (2012) researchers from Boston University, overviewed positive outcomes of 
implementing spirituality and religion in schizophrenia treatment. Implementing spirituality into 
psychotherapy has been controversial with therapists treating schizophrenia. This may be 
because it is difficult to find relevant clinical treatment literature. However, therapists should 
reconsider spirituality’s place in therapy, as current research shows benefits. This treatment falls 
under a more holistic approach of recovery and rehabilitation, versus the removal of symptoms 
of severe mental illness. Many individuals with schizophrenia report “an increase of faith after a 
psychotic episode and the use or religious coping and seeking spiritual guidance to deal with 
their illness” (Mizock, Miller, & Russinova 2012, p. 86). Unfortunately, it had been reported by 
many individuals with schizophrenia, that they often hold back from disclosing spiritual or 
religious beliefs to mental health providers in fear these beliefs will be labelled as religious 
delusions, causing them to be hospitalized. Similarly, if these individuals try to seek spiritual 




guidance in a community setting, such as a church, they could be ostracized due to mental 
illness. It is likely that this dichotomy causes turmoil for these individuals. A need to promote 
and support religious coping is needed (Mizock, Miller, & Russinova, 2012). 
One study showed that clients with schizophrenia who used positive religious coping 
experienced fewer hospitalizations. Another study showed lower suicidality rates with positive 
religious coping (Mizock, Miller, & Russinova 2012). Ways a therapist could implement 
spirituality-orientated therapy is to be open to listening how spirituality and religion is currently 
a part of their life. If spirituality and religion are not, therapists could inquire if spirituality-
religion could be in their life if the client is interested. A therapist could even incorporate some 
spiritual practice into the session at their discretion. Things like a short prayer or meditation may 
be beneficial. In doing so, the therapist should be aware of any cultural differences and know 
when it would be more appropriate to refer the person to a spiritual leader or provider for issues 
beyond their clinical scope. A therapist should also be aware of any negative religious coping 
and harmful aspects and help the person sort through these (Mizock, Miller, & Russinova 2012).  
For individuals experiencing psychotic disorders that identify as atheist or agnostic, spirituality 
could be broader. For example, a therapist could suggest the person read inspirational poems or 
spend time in nature. Incorporating spirituality and religion into psychotherapy can serve as a 
person-centered way to foster more resilience, hope and connection for those with mental illness.  
 Potential differential diagnosis of religious psychotic experiences. Due to the high 
stigma of psychiatric diagnoses like schizophrenia, schizoaffective, and bipolar, mental health 
providers should be aware of other potential diagnoses that may be appropriate for an individual. 
Lukoff (2014), transpersonal oriented psychologist, has often wrote about the DSM diagnosis 
called religious or spiritual problem code (V62.89). This diagnosis is less known and not a major 




cluster diagnosis, but in both the DSM-IV and DSM-V. Lukoff  discussed how it could be used 
when a person is having a, “spiritual emergency,” or an intense spiritual experience effecting 
their life. Psychosis can overlap and mirror a spiritual emergency. He pointed out that when a 
person is grieving, they are not necessarily given a major depression diagnosis (Lukoff, 2014). 
Another thing to consider with diagnosis is racial differences and discrimination. 
Schizophrenia spectrum disorders are diagnosed in African Americans more frequently than 
Caucasians (Peltier, Cosgrove, Ohayagha, Crapanzano & Jones, 2017). Societal oppression and 
cultural trends are probable causes of overdiagnosis. For example, in the 1960’s civil rights 
movement a high proportion of African American men were diagnosed with schizophrenia and 
hospitalized. Many were arrested for protesting and hospitals noted how hallucinations and 
delusions made them a threat to society, linking the paranoia and unrest they exhibited toward 
the police (Lane, 2010). Current research has shown that when African Americans are admitted 
to hospitals, they are about five times more likely than Caucasians to receive a schizophrenia 
related diagnosis (Peltier et al., 2017). Another reason some studies have shown for 
overdiagnosis in African Americans is higher rates of religiosity and higher rates of feeling in 
touch with spirits than Caucasians. The hallucinations may not be psychotic in nature and more 
attributed to culturally and spiritual accepted beliefs in the African American community, 
however hospitals for example are screening quickly for psychotic disorders (Peltier et al., 2017).  
Due to this, it is imperative that clinicians are mindful of different ways to view and 
diagnose psychosis.  In addition to racial differences it is also important to have cultural 
sensitivity when assessing for schizophrenia. Lukoff (2014) notes “Ideas that may appear to be 
delusional in one culture (e.g., sorcery and witchcraft) may be commonly held in another” 
(Lukoff, 2014, pp. 242-243). Measures to access whether a person is a homicidal or suicidal risk 




are imperative regardless of diagnosis. However, in order to practice culturally ethical treatment, 
mental health professionals should be mindful of diagnosis trends related to societal issues, racial 
differences, and cultural differences. African Americans and other racial and ethnic groups may 
benefit more from a diagnosis related to spirituality/ religion rather than a psychotic disorder 
diagnosis which comes with a lot of stigma and potential negative effects.  
Lukoff (2014), integral to the promotion of the DSM diagnosis religious or spiritual 
problem code (V62.89) has worked with clients exploring any mythic or spiritual symbols that 
arise from psychosis. Lukoff does not believe exploring client’s delusional experiences will 
exacerbate them as many clinicians believe. He wrote of a holistic health program he led at a 
psychiatric hospital. In this group, “Schizophrenia and Growth,” clients explored their psychosis 
symptoms and discussed metaphors related to spiritual, religious, and mystical elements in 
history. He reported that this group did not lead to symptom exacerbation (Lukoff, 2014). It is 
challenging for mental health professionals to stray from the traditional psychosis treatment and 
diagnosis, especially in terms of insurance. However, trying to advocate for individuals and 
rethinking diagnoses could prove beneficial to some client’s self-esteem and well-being. The 
mental health field would benefit from holistic approaches and varied diagnosis of psychosis.  
Discussion of More Holistic Treatment Options for Psychosis  
Art Therapy and Spirituality used Simultaneously  
 Larger scale qualitative research is limited globally of therapy that incorporates both art 
therapy and spirituality concurrently with clients experiencing psychosis. There is a need for 
more research like this next study, showing both treatments together, because the results are 
thought-provoking. Danbolt, Hanevik, Hestad, Lien, and Teglbjaerg (2013), researchers from 
Norway, conducted a qualitative study on the effects of art therapy for adults in psychosis. They 




explored whether art therapy could help clients better manage psychosis. The multiple case study 
consisted of five women, ages 31 to 58 years old, in a psychiatric hospital with diagnoses of 
bipolar, schizoaffective, schizophrenia and paranoid psychosis who were all experiencing 
psychosis. There was one male in the study, but he dropped out. Multiple art forms were used in 
therapy groups including poetry, art, music, sculpture, movement, and psychodrama. Data was 
analyzed from therapist’s notes, artwork, and participant interviews (Danbolt et al., 2013). 
Participants reported that arts therapy helped to better control their psychosis and separate 
it from their baseline (Danbolt et al., 2013). A compelling report a client made was that art 
helped her to recognize signs of stress and psychosis, prompting her to know when to seek help. 
Another client reported art therapy helped with differentiating between useful spiritual practices 
versus negative symptoms of hallucinations and religious delusions (Danbolt et al., 2013). A 
limitation was that the study consisted of all women and only five people. Additionally, the time 
span of the group was not clear, and researchers did not specify whether clients were interviewed 
after each group or just eight months after. Nonetheless, this source is unique in that it shows 
positive treatment incorporating both spirituality and creative arts therapy. It is striking that the 
group leader did not prompt topics of spirituality and religion, but clients inherently sublimated 
their psychosis experience and related spirituality through art. This shows the need for more 
research that ties spirituality as a treatment with art therapy for psychosis. 
Jungian Orientated Treatment for Psychosis 
 Famous Swiss psychiatrist Carl Jung (1875-1961) has been influential to the fields of 
psychology and religious studies for his exploration of the power of archetypes, the meaning and 
interpretation of dreams, and collective unconscious (Fordham & Fordham, 2019). His personal 
work in later life, The Red Book, a manuscript of elaborate paintings and writings, served him as 




a spiritual exploration of his inner psyche and God (Jung & Shamdasani, 2009). The book was 
not released until later, and at the time, Jung feared people would think he was crazy due to the 
nature of the psychedelic paintings. In a 1959 interview, Jung even admitted that in his 
exploration at times he was not in touch with “the reality of things” (Norris & Block, 2009). The 
book consisted of many of his dialogues with mythical figures that would come to him in dreams 
(Norris & Block, 2009). Some might argue that during the creation of the Red Book, Jung could 
have been in a type of psychosis. This work was helpful and necessary to Jung’s spiritual 
development. To this day, Jungian approaches to psychotherapy have been popular among many 
mental health professionals. Harry Wilmer (1976) a psychiatrist who worked from a Jungian 
approach, wrote of group therapy work he did with veterans diagnosed with schizophrenia in 
California. Wilmer believed that quick turnover of patients in psychiatric hospitals and 
medication were counterintuitive to recovery. In the group therapy, Wilmer encouraged clients to 
do abstract painting of their psychosis symptoms. The clients painted their spiritual visions, 
delusions, hallucinations, and dreams. Wilmer encouraged clients to interpret their artwork 
themselves, allowing them to be an integral part of their recovery and spiritual exploration. The 
clients responded well to the exploration. Although this group therapy was done decades ago, I 
believe this approach would still bode well as a positive holistic treatment.  
A Jungian approach to psychotherapy with schizophrenia also can work well with an 
individual therapy. Silverstein (2007) published a case study of a young man in his 30’s, who 
had been chronically hospitalized for schizophrenia. One of his delusions was that he was the 
messiah. Therapy included cognitive-behavior therapy (CBT) from a Jungian lens focused not on 
challenging a delusion but rather on exploring them more deeply. This person-centered approach 
creates less resistance than the traditional CBT model. The therapy included exploring why he 




felt he was the messiah, researching the historical roots in regard to his religious beliefs. Jungian 
archetypal amplification technique was used, exploring symbols from the unconscious as a way 
of self-discovery and meaning making. The young man was able to identity how his delusion 
was brought about by stress. Over time in therapy, he began to discuss goals that were more 
realistic like work and relationships. He became more open to discussing emotions and built 
more resilience. He began using poetry as a creative outlet of self-expression (Silverstein, 2007). 
Jungian individual therapy and also group therapy with those who experience psychosis showed 
to be positive. Expressive arts therapy such as visual art, storytelling, drama therapy role-plays, 
and poetry could be easily attainable with this approach, depending on the client. 
Support Networks for Those Experiencing Psychotic Disorders  
Schizophrenics Anonymous/ Schizophrenia Alliance. It has been shown that 
participating in mutual-help groups, can help individuals understand their experiences more in a 
community (Randall & Salem, 2005). The group Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) was founded in 
the 1930’s by a man suffering from alcoholism. AA has served for many decades as a support 
group for those experiencing addiction. Belief in a higher power is a big part of AA, though not 
everyone is religious. In AA literature, spirituality pertains to what is most important in a 
person’s life and what would bring them joy, meaning, and well-being. Through participation in 
AA, individuals can go through a type of spiritual awakening. During this exploration, the hope 
is to find meaning in life beyond using substances (Warfield & Goldstein, 1996).  
There are support groups for those experiencing psychotic disorders, but they are less 
well-known than AA. Schizophrenics Anonymous (SA) was founded in Detroit, by a woman 
diagnosed with schizophrenia in 1985. Schizophrenics Anonymous shares some similarity to 
AA, in that  “SA members are encouraged to recognize their spirituality as it pertains to finding 




meaning or a higher purpose in their lives, but not to promote a specific religion or religious 
identity” (Randall & Salem, 2005, p. 184).  
The group setting allows individuals the chance to reframe their illness in a positive way. 
Individuals can gain empowerment from others and experience less power imbalance as when 
clients in health care systems. This is important because many individuals with psychotic 
disorders keep their diagnosis hidden for fear of discrimination and rarely get to know other 
people with similar experiences (Randall & Salem, 2005). The term “recovery” in SA’s terms 
means that a person can live more independently, form better relationships, and experience less 
hospitalization. Recovery does not mean the person will not have any more symptoms, but they 
can deal with the symptoms more effectively. Within SA, group members can have “role 
models” which is similar to AA sponsorship.  Peer leaders organize meetings and other events.  
SA has a Blue Book with steps which is similar to the Big Book of AA (Randall & Salem, 2005). 
The name of Schizophrenics Anonymous (SA) was changed to Schizophrenia Alliance in 
2015, keeping with the same acronym. Since 2008, SA has been run by the non-profit, 
Schizophrenia and Related Disorders Alliance of America (SARDAA). SARDAA does 
advocacy work for psychotic disorders and has meetings in the United States, Australia, Brazil, 
Canada, Mexico, France, India, and Venezuela (SARDAA, 2020). When calling the 
headquarters, the SARDAA executive assistant explained the term “anonymous” was changed to 
“alliance” because members felt the term “anonymous” added to the stigma of psychotic 
disorders, and they wanted a term promoting more connection (SARDAA, personal 
communication, April 20, 2020).  
It was challenging to access the list of in-person meetings on the website, but the assistant 
emailed me a list of active SA groups. Currently, there are about 40 active groups in the United 




States in 18 states. Half of the US meetings meet in the Mid-Western states of Michigan (where 
SA was founded) and Ohio. As someone who has interned with this population, I am 
disappointed that there are not in-person meetings in some of the more populated cities such as 
New York City, Boston, Chicago, and Los Angeles.  However, the assistant expressed SARDAA 
is trying to expand to more areas, but it is difficult at times to find new group leaders and keep 
up existing meetings (SARDAA, personal communication, April 20, 2020). Luckily, SA also has 
conference calls for people diagnosed with psychotic disorders. There are five conference calls a 
week. They also offer one Skype call a week. Additionally, there is one weekly family support 
call for people caring for those with a psychotic disorder (SARDAA, 2020). 
SARDAA does the best they can with the Schizophrenia Alliance, but they are still a new 
organization. On the other hand, AA has been around for decades and finding meetings is very 
easily accessible online with numerous meetings in almost all states and major cities. I believe 
additional accessibility and advertising of SA groups to the mental health care community would 
be beneficial. Many clients I worked with at the hospital reported feeling very alone when not at 
the hospital. Some clients reported they rarely left the house, had little friends, and some were 
experiencing homelessness with limited to no access to a computer to search for meetings. More 
individuals experiencing psychosis would greatly benefit from support meetings like this.  
Hearing voices network. Another mutual-support group for individuals with psychotic 
disorders is the Hearing Voices Network (HVN). This group is less rooted in spirituality than the 
AA and SA models but still a positive community-building group. The HVN was founded in 
1987 in the Netherlands by Dr. Romme and one of his patients, Patsy Hage. Hage developed a 
theory about her voices, comparing the voices heard by religious figures like Joan of Arc. She 
changed the way Dr. Romme viewed auditory hallucinations. Dr. Romme’s person-centered 




approach to working with her led to this great group. Today, HVN groups meet in 23 countries 
worldwide, mainly in Western Europe, but more recently also the United States (Styron, Utter, & 
Davidson, 2017). 
Hearing Voices Network (HVN) groups are typically led by fellow voice hearers, who 
are trained in facilitation. Group members discuss their voices and content spoken by the voices. 
It is encouraged to see the voices as less of a psychotic symptom and more as voices to 
communicate important information. For many, this changes their relationship with the voices. 
This leads to individuals being able to efficiently deal with negative voices by selectively tuning 
them out and focusing on positive ones. This lowers distress and allows individuals to gain more 
control. One study in the United Kingdom showed that people attending this group had a 
decrease in hospitalizations and increase in coping skills, social support, acceptance, and 
empowerment (Styron, Utter, & Davidson, 2017).  
The Hearing Voices Network has been present in the United States since 2010 in 25 
states. The groups tend to be in more populated areas. The founders of the HVN United States 
acknowledge it is challenging to link the different states together, support new groups, and 
spread information about the groups. Nonetheless, finding the group locations on the website is 
clear, unlike Schizophrenia Alliance. The website lists resources, events, and an online forum 
(Hamper, 2020). Barriers to being in this group could be lack of transportation, living in states 
with no HVN, knowledge of group, and no online access. Individuals with psychotic disorders 
would benefit from mental health professionals brainstorming ways to attend. Expressive arts 
therapists can also use the approach to inspire arts directives where clients interact with their 
voices. This could include writing songs, poetry, and drama role-playing. Feelings of being 
understood, empowered and community support are so important to well-being. 





Lowering Stigma of Psychotic Disorders Through Public Art and Performance 
Creedmore Psychiatric Hospital “Living Museum.” Another way to reduce the stigma 
of serious mental illness is through showing clients’ artwork to the public. Creedmore 
Psychiatric Hospital in Queens, New York has what is called the “Living Museum,” a gallery of 
artwork from both past and present hospital clients. The Living Museum was founded by Dr. 
Marton in 1983. It contains the artwork of over 60 artists experiencing serious mental illness. It 
is referred to as “living” because pieces are always being added. The public can visit the museum 
during scheduled visiting hours, and client artists give tours. The museum was the subject of the 
1998 HBO documentary titled Out of their Minds (Valentin, 2019). The documentary showed 
inside the museum and followed the lives of some client artists. The documentary also showed 
Dr. Marton getting some of the clients’ artwork exhibited in a Manhattan gallery.  
Creedmore’s living museum has begun to gain more attention from the medical 
community, specifically young medical students. Danny Lascona (2015), a MD candidate at the 
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, wrote of his experience visiting the 
museum. He wrote of how this alternative model of care for mental illness is more person-
centered as opposed to the traditional disease-model. He was impressed by the variety of artistic 
pieces and plants, the striking sculptures, and surreal avant-garde paintings. Lascano wrote, 
“Many artists recalled feeling hopeless at psychiatric hospitals . . . . Now they enjoy talking to 
other artists in the community, constructing sculptures, painting on canvas, serving themselves 
coffee . . . . Often, they even forget they are patients” (p. 88). Lascano admitted he feels that 
many of the clients could not safely live by themselves in society. However, Lascano recognized 




that this mode of treatment is far less stigmatizing, brings clients joy, and helps them to think 
beyond their diagnosis (Lascano, 2015). 
Culter, Harding, Hutner, Cortland and Graham (2012) published a study about the 
“Living Museum.” They created an intervention in hopes to reduce the stigmatization pre-
medical students had of people with serious mental illness. The medical students visited 
Creedmore’s living museum and received tours from the artist clients. After the visit, their 
attitudes of the clients with mental illness were assessed. The medical students that attended the 
museum were compared to the attitudes of a sample of students who did not attend. The students 
who attended had more positive feelings and attitudes toward clients with serious mental illness. 
This study shows that a less traditional psychiatric setting can be useful to reducing stigma 
among the medical community (Culter, Harding, Hutner, Cortland, & Graham, 2012).  
Hearing Voices of Support (HVoS) Gallery Installation NYC. Part of lowering 
societal marginalization is through the public directly listening to individuals’ stories. SARDAA 
has an initiative called Hearing Voices of Support (HVoS), that promotes positive public 
support. On the website, the public can watch individual’s affected by schizophrenia telling their 
stories as well as family members. You are encouraged to upload a supportive response video on 
the website or Facebook (SARDAA, 2018). 
In 2017, the HVoS presented an art gallery installation in New York City during 
schizophrenia awareness week.  The installation featured separate video interviews from 18 
people affected by schizophrenia. The public was invited to walk through and listen individually 
to each person’s story playing on a speaker above them with a video of the person in front of 
them. The installation was unique because you could directly hear one person’s story but still 
listen to the gallery noise and other stories being played at the same time, mimicking somewhat 




what it is like to hear different voices at once with schizophrenia. Another inspiring thing was 
the stories were not all negative. Individuals spoke of their talents, jobs, things that helped them, 
and hope about getting through difficult times. This gave the public the chance to see these 
individuals affected by schizophrenia beyond a label and as more human and relatable. The 
public that attended were interviewed after to see if their perception of those affected by 
schizophrenia had changed after attending. Over 80% of those interviewed reported an increase 
in empathy, perception shift, and desire to help people more with schizophrenia. The installation 
was also presented in 2018 in Washington, D.C. (SARDAA 2017; SARDAA, 2018). The 
SARDAA organization does inspiring advocacy work. They are also in the process of petitioning 
federally to reclassify Schizophrenia to a neurological brain illness like Parkinson’s and 
Alzheimer’s in hopes to lower the stigma, incarceration and homelessness related to the 
marginalization of psychiatric diagnosis (SARDAA, 2020). The more art exhibits, installation, 
and public performance we have the more chance there is to improve the lives of those 
experiencing serious mental illness, lowering feelings of shame and social isolation.  
Art-based research live performance bringing more awareness of psychosis.         
Public live performance is another way to reduce stigma and potentially influence public policy. 
Boydell (2011) is a forward-thinking Australian researcher who researches treatment methods 
but also has published research from a social activist lens. Boydell organized an art-based 
research project in Australia that promoted a greater understanding of psychosis. A joint effort of 
artists and social scientists successfully translated empirical data from youth experiencing 
psychosis into a dance performance. Dancers immersed themselves in data through listening to 
audio transcripts, reading field notes, and case studies of the young people affected by psychosis. 
Common themes that emerged from the youth’s experiences were the difficulty of detecting 




psychosis, barriers to mental health care, and social isolation. Other themes that emerged were 
the importance of supportive school environments, and a need for a better understanding of 
psychosis in their families, friends, and the community (Boydell, 2011).  
The dance performances showcased a wide range of emotions and experiences. The five 
performances were titled (a) Hearing Voices, (b) Reaching for Help, (c) The Anguish of 
Psychosis, (d) Hope, and (e) Compassion. Using embodied inquiry dancers translated the youth 
voices to the audience. Embodied inquiry can be described as exploring one’s body and presence 
to gain insight and a deeper understanding of the experience of being (Snowber, 2016). Through 
this method, the researchers performed as a method of their research. Additionally, in this 
method, they used their bodies to embody others’ experiences translating this to an audience. In 
order to reach a larger audience than academia, the organizers invited policy makers, educators, 
students, service providers, artists, and the general public to the performance. Audience 
engagement was encouraged through post-performance discussions. 
The performance allowed the artists, researchers, and the audience to develop more 
empathy for the population and specific needs of the population were communicated. A 
limitation to this source is that it does not communicate if any specific outcomes that emerged 
from the performance. I would be curious if any changes to public policy on mental health 
treatment arose from the performance. Nonetheless, this source is unique because it lowers the 
stigma of those experiencing psychosis through art-based research (Boydell, 2011). This source 
can also serve as inspiration for art therapy clinicians to brainstorm potential dance/movement or 
drama therapy directives. Processing psychosis through performance could serve as a way for 
clients to feel more understood. The more society is aware of the individuals behind the 
diagnostic labels of psychosis, the higher chance for positive social change and greater support.  




    Conclusion 
The goal of this literature review was to explore varied treatment modalities for 
individuals diagnosed with psychotic disorders who experience psychosis. Due to the high 
stigmatization of mental illness in society, it is necessary that researchers continue to present 
holistic treatment approaches globally. Traditional treatment in the disease model lens has shown 
to be effective short term, but is often not well-received by clients. If mental health professionals 
focus less on pathology and try to understand the client’s lived experience at a deeper level, they 
may start to see more treatment engagement and a lowering of symptoms. To promote holistic 
treatments, more research in areas of expressive arts therapy, spiritual based treatment, person-
centered therapy, and community-based treatment are necessary. Advocacy work through social 
awareness programs and initiatives are also vital. In doing so, the spirit, strengths, and lives of 
individuals living with psychotic disorders will be better acknowledged and celebrated.  
In the pages that follow are personal artistic processing images of the research I found.  
In figure 1, my goal was to represent the potential positive and unique mystical religious 
experiences those experiencing psychosis may have. Treatment is so heavily focused on negative 
hallucinations but not all experiences are bad. Additionally, many individuals have a strong 
religious belief system that can help support them through difficulties. In figure 2, my goal was 
to process the dichotomy individuals may feel between negative and positive religious 
hallucinations and delusions. Also, how it must be difficult to have these psychotic experiences 
but due to stigma be unable to be fully accepted and/ or believed. The image of the ladder 
represents a spiritual journey and how working with an individual through spiritual difficulties 
could promote positive change. This art making helped me to empathize more with this 
population and synthesize my thoughts on the research I found. 





                                                           
 
Figure 1. Altered book artistic processing reflecting on a positive mystical/ religious experience. 
Paint, collage images, excerpts from the book “Literary Treasures of 1927” by various authors 
(1926). 





       
Figure 2. Artistic processing of the dichotomy between negative and positive religious 
hallucinations and delusions and stigma associated with these experiences.                                     
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